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The Call Committee Begins the Process
by Chris Hoch
The call committee has begun the process of seeking a new pastor for Grace. While we are dedicated to
moving quickly, our top priority is to call the right pastor
through the help and guidance of the Holy Spirit.
The call process, as outlined by the NALC Call Process Manual, requires the committee to begin its work
by creating a Congregational Profile, a formal written document that includes the characteristics of our
church and community, our core values, our strengths,
and our perceived needs. In order to create a strong
Profile, we will be holding a Congregational Workshop
later this fall. This workshop will be the primary opportunity for church members to provide input for our
Profile. A specific date and time for the workshop will
be announced during upcoming Parish Concerns and in
the weekly bulletin.
Once completed, the Congregational Profile will be
submitted to the NALC, who will add Grace to the Call
Process Vacancy List on the NALC website, making
our Profile available to any pastor interested in being
called to an NALC congregation. It is important to note
that the pool of available pastors is meant to be broad,
and that potential pastors from across the country (and
even the world) will have the opportunity to learn about
the community of Grace Lutheran Church in Westerville, Ohio. Once the Profile is made available, the committee will receive information from the NALC regarding interested candidates so that contacts can be made
and candidates’ profiles can be reviewed.
We ask that the congregation be understanding of
several aspects of this process. First, the call process
can take a long time – months or even years – and so
patience is essential. The process is God’s process
and must be done in His time. Second, much of the
committee’s work will be confidential. The NALC requires that no information regarding any candidate (including names of potential pastors) be shared with the
congregation until the committee has chosen a single
person, representing the best fit for Grace, to bring in
for an on-site visit. At that time, the congregation will
have the ability to offer feedback on that candidate and
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that candidate alone. Third, it is important to understand that the
call process is meant to be a prayerful process, guided by the Holy
Spirit and requiring the faith of the congregation in the Lord’s will. It
is not the equivalent of hiring an employee. The NALC states that
“not every pastor whom God calls to a particular congregation has
all the gifts and skills needed to lead that congregation, but God
gives these gifts and skills to those He calls!” In other words, no
pastor will be a perfect fit, but we will prayerfully ask God to make
that person, our person, the right fit for Grace.
Finally, the call committee asks for your prayers. The call process is a challenging one – time consuming and sometimes stressful. No group of people can make the right choices in this process
without God’s help. The current committee is relying on and learning from the great work done by the last call committee, the leadership of the NALC, and the guidance of the Holy Spirit. Then through
the prayers of the congregation, we will all work together to make
the best choice for our church family.

Church Council Highlights
Reflecting on the last four Sundays I am
stunned by how many people participated behinds the scenes and the many of you who came
during Sunday school to reflect upon our past, our
present and our future as Grace Lutheran. In the
beginning, it seemed like a simple idea to gather
everyone for one service during the month of September. I believe it was at my first council meeting that I raised the idea with the Church Council.
Pastor Matt Cox
They were willing to consider it and from there we
all participated in the unfolding.
Simple ideas however, rarely remain simple when it comes to implementation.
Behind the scene, literally many hands were involved. I know if I try to name all the
groups that participated I will forget someone, but here is a sample; Church Council,
Office staff, the worship and music team, the sacristy crew, senior choir, the bell
choir, lectors, greeters, the security team, Sunday school teachers, hospitality with
special treats every Sunday, those who helped with name tags, acolytes, communion assistants, the audio team, and intercessors who prayed for the congregation
during each week, and of course all of you who attended and shared yourselves and
your ideas.
What was the point of the whole exercise? To give us space and time to be the
family of Grace Lutheran; to share our mutual hurts, our disappointments, and frustrations, but also to listen to the Holy Spirit and seek God’s grace and will for our future as a part of Jesus’ body on earth, his church. To remember to whom the church
belongs and who gives us life, peace, grace, love, and writes our names in the book
of life…Jesus. It is Jesus, after all, whom we follow, for we are his disciples. My
deepest prayer for you, is you will listen for the still small voice of Holy Spirit and follow Him into the future that God the Father has planned for you, the people of Grace.

Mission Fund
Monies Available

Council has adopted a policy to utilize
the interest from the Mission Fund to support the mission of Grace. Any parishioner may request funds to be used for that
purpose. In order to request funds, a
short application (available in the office)
needs to be completed which explains
how much is needed and how the funds
will be used to support the mission of
Grace. Return application to Council before April 1, Aug. 1 or Dec. 1 annually to
be considered for that cycle’s approval.
With the help of the Ministry and Committee leads, Council will then prioritize
and approve funding on a rolling basis.
If you have questions, you can reach out
to Julie Young (youngja82@gmail.com).

Scan to Simply Give

This QR code
connects you to
the mobile version of Grace’s
online
giving
page to give
you a quick and
easy way to access our webpage without having to type out a long web address. Through this link, you can create
a one-time or on-going donation and to
specify where you want your gift to be
applied. The Simply Giving® Program
(endorsed by Thrivent Federal Credit
Union) is an automated stewardship
program that helps members give generously. Scan to Simply Give today.

Financial Update

Updated directories
are available
at the welcome desk.
If you have any directory changes,
please let the office know.

OCTOBER 2022

If you would like a copy of the
full monthly Treasurer’s Report as
presented to council, reach out to
the Treasurer, Melissa Hodak at
melissa.hodek@gmail.com and it
will be mailed to you.

Highlights of the September Council
meeting are as follows:
•Council received and reviewed a
Hospitality Ministries report from
Vanessa Stewart. Those ministries
with budgets have been asked to
review the budget money used for
2022 and prepare new budget requests for 2023.
•Council approved an amendment to
the signers on our church bank account to include the president, vice
president, and treasurer.
•Pastor Cox will be on vacation for 2
Sundays in November. Supply pastors will be arranged.
•A new strategic plan for the NALC is
being rolled out for the next 5 years.
We would like to have a representative come and give a presentation
during the Sunday School hour and/
or after the service one Sunday in
November.
•We have a need to explore options
for more comprehensive building
management from KRG and/or to
hire a part time facilities manager. Sarah Odom has been covering
these areas along with her other
roles temporarily, and the amount
of work needed has been steadily
increasing; making it necessary for
additional help in this area.
•Council has been tasked with conducting the staff performance reviews since we do not have a fulltime Senior Pastor in place.
•Council approved the following expenditures:
- Coverage of an increase in Molly’s
seminary tuition of $100 per month
- $1000 matched gifts for the three
programs
- Cost to repair a speaker in the sanctuary which is not working – Eric
Bush will work with the company to
determine cost.
•August receipts exceeded expenses
by $165, with a year-to-date deficit
of $22,816.
Note: We had a receipt of approximately $3,000 for building use and
no KRG (facilities maintenance) expense paid this month. Otherwise
we would have had a deficit for the
month of approximately $5,000
Respectfully submitted by
Tami Banks, Secretary
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Usher’s Meeting, October 9.

Do You Have the Heart
of an Usher?
Stewardship Campaign kick-off in October
Time, Talents, Treasures

by Lisa Kuhar

The heart of an usher is the heart of a servant, and
he does his work for his Lord Jesus. - Colossians 3:24
Although the position of “usher” is not mentioned in
the Bible, ushers today provide a valuable service to
the local church body. In many ways, the ushers are the
“face” of the church, the first ones that people see when
they arrive and the last ones they see as they leave.
A church usher has a true love for the people of the
church and a desire to promote an atmosphere of reverence and worship in the house of God.
A church usher is a person who helps ensure a
smoothly running church service and who ministers to
people in a variety of practical ways.
As churchgoers arrive, the ushers will act as doorkeepers, greeting each person with a smile, shaking
hands, and handing out bulletins. They are also available to answer guests’ questions and extend extra help
in seating those who need assistance.
Are you willing to join an usher team? Are you already
an usher? Please join us for a meeting on Sunday,
October 9 following the second service. Mike Grubb
and Lisa Kuhar will explain and update current and prospective ushers on this important ministry. If you are interested in joining the usher ministry but are unable to
attend the meeting, contact Mike, (mgrubb1148@gmail.
com), Lisa (lisakuhar@gmail.com) or the church office
(office@grace43081.org).

by Melissa Hodak, Council Treasurer

In October, Grace will be running its annual Stewardship Campaign with the theme of “Time, Talents, and Treasurers.” 1 Peter
4:10 says “Each one should use whatever gift he has received to
serve others…” We all know that our gifts are varied; some of us
are good speakers, some of us can make beautiful music, some
of us our diligent in prayer, some of us can speak the language of
a toddler, etc. We are often amazed at the gifts of others (I could
NEVER do that!) but overlook the gifts we have been provided. I
know personally that my talent for numbers as a CPA and the time
that I dedicate in being the Treasurer is often more of a service to
Grace then the treasures I share.
Four representatives from Council have agreed to share their
story during services on why they dedicate their Time, Talents, and
Treasurers to Grace over the next four Sundays.
Our hope is that this campaign will show you how the leaders
of Grace fulfill our mission to “Reach out with the love of Jesus to
grow disciples and serve our community” and inspire you to reflect
on how you are being a good steward of more than just your treasure at Grace.
Pledge Cards will be mailed mid-month and collected at both
services on October 30th. The pledge cards are used to determine the budget for next year that will be approved at the November 20th annual meeting. Having a good estimate of giving helps
Council determine what ministries we can support next year so the
leads can plan accordingly.
If you have any questions or comments, please contact me at
melissa.hodek@gmail.com
In his service, Melissa

Kairos Weekend Report
by Jim Caldwell

I wanted to report to you that we had a Grace filled Kairos weekend at North Central Correctional Complex in Marion.
Thirty-nine participants completed the weekend. One of those participants told the group on Saturday evening “if you
want to see a miracle, come to Kairos.” They came in on Thursday evening very suspicious of what we were doing
there and on Sunday afternoon they left with hope of a different life.
Earlier this year James Dean, a former resident at North Central and Kairos graduate, spoke at our Saturday morning Men’s
Bible Study. He was released a couple of years ago. This weekend James was allowed to be a Kairos volunteer for the weekend. After spending 30 years behind bars, he came back to minister to those he served with. Most people would do anything in their power not to return to prison. James has been
blessed by the Kairos ministry and wanted to pass on that blessing.
On Friday morning I had the opportunity to deliver cookies to the residents. They don’t live in cells like you see in the
movies. They live in a huge room of cubicles like you would see in an office. Two men live in a cubicle that is around
5 feet by 8 feet. These cubicles are double bunked, have a work surface and two lockers. The prison was designed to
house 1600 residents but currently houses 2400.
We walked through the dormitories and handed out 2 bags of the cookies to each resident. The joy on the faces of
the residents was amazing. The thanks they gave me as I was handing out cookies really belongs to all of you that
baked cookies for me. Your cookies were a blessing!

OCTOBER 2022
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Grace’s
Gang
Messages from Molly
Molly King, Director
Youth & Family Ministries

m.king@grace43081.org or 614-882-3026.

Vision Statement:

To nurture Youth and Family in Christ
through Bible based teaching, music,
activities and community outreach.

RALLY DAY,
SEPTEMBER 11, 2022

The VOICE of GRACE
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October Youth and Family Outing
Come join us for our next
Youth and Family event at
Freeman’s Farm Fall Festival. We will meet there
at 1:00 on October 16th.
The address is 6142 Lewis
Center Road, Galena.
Admission is free.
There is a charge for food, some
activities and items purchased in
the fall market. We will make a
scarecrow as a group. Enjoy a hayride through the scenic woods of
Freeman’s Farm and have fresh
popped kettle corn. There are also
pumpkins available to purchase.
Email Molly King to RSVP
m.king@grace43081.org. This is
an Annual Event and a good time
is guaranteed.

Confirmation and High School Sunday School
meet from 9:45 to 10:45.
The High School class is meeting in the
Youth Room in the basement.

Grace Supper Club

enjoyed its dinner outing at Claudiana Italian
Restaurant last month.
We now have a reservation at Wendell’s
Pub on Thursday, October 20 at 6:30 pm. Wendell’s is
located at 925 North State Street, Westerville 43082.
A sign up sheet is at the Welcome Center Desk. EVERYONE
WELCOME! Please join us for an evening of fun and fellowship.
Any questions, please see either Bev Grubb (bggrubb11@
gmail.com) or Tami Stone (stone8059@sbcglobal.net).

Yarn Matters!

Calling all learners…want something to occupy your hands in
your free time? Want to create
something that provides warmth
and comfort to those in times of
need? Yarn group is the place
for you! Meeting at 6:30 the second Tuesday of every month, we
work on hats and prayer shawls
to share with those that will benefit from them. Please join us on
October 11th for our next get together. Contact Jodie Arreguin
with any questions.
Teen Table Talk Sunday, Oct. 30 after the 11:00 service.Meeting in the Youth
Room and pizza will be provided for lunch.
Come join us for pizza and conversation of
current and world events! Email, m.king@
grace43081.org or text Molly at 614-5816675 if you plan on coming.
Come to Teen Table Talk October 30
in a costume and you will receive a Starbucks gift card.

OCTOBER 2022

CONFIRMATION PASSPORTS
Confirmation students this year have been
given a Passport booklet, which lays out
their year of class and asks each student
to participate in the life of Grace Lutheran in a variety of different ways. Their
binders are bright red, so you may see
them from time to time. You may also
be asked by a student to be allowed to
participate in a church event you are
hosting and then to sign off in their booklet
after they have completed the event with you.

Older?
Wiser?
Lutherans!
OLDER? Not necessarily - just older than our college kids.
WISER? Well, that depends on point of view. Wise in that you
know our future is our children. Yes.
LUTHERANS? Yep, since we are members of this church, we
are Lutherans.
We have 36 youngsters middle school through high school
who have submitted the form to become aligned
with an OWL. (college age students need not fill out
a form)
AND we have 34 OWLs.
SO.. we still need a couple more OWLs.
ARE YOU A WISE ENOUGH LUTHERAN TO BE AN OWL?
Make a difference. Our kids are worth it. See Molly. !
NOTE: If you become an OWL to one of our college age students, you
will be given their address for mailings.
Grace Book Club
Contact Regina Place
(ottrm2@gmail.com)
for meeting times and place.

Secret Sister Reveal Party
Saturday, October 23
Following 11:00 Service
Fellowship Hall

We will be collecting donations
for

Westerville

Caring

and

Sharing. Holiday Project 2022.
Please consider a cash donation
and/or gift cards
for teens.
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NOTES
By Jeff Daubenmire,
Director of Music Ministries

13th Sunday after Pentecost
September 4, 2022
“In Christ Alone”
- Keith Getty/Stuart Townsend
arr. McKay Crockett
Steve Kile - vocal

music@grace43081.org

The new choir season has had a terrific start. We have a strong group of 30+ singers singing in the adult choir and they
have prepared some great anthems for the coming season. We have been virtually filling up the chancel on Sunday mornings and at rehearsal. It is exciting to see great participation with hopes for more new members. The bell choir has also
grown and performed some excellent arrangements at the end of September.
The youth choir (grades 2 and up) meets every Sunday morning at 9:30 in the rehearsal room next to the nursery.
There was a great turnout of 15 youth singing with the group! We hope to continue to see more participation.
14th Sunday after Pentecost
September 11, 2022
“God of Grace (with Amazing Grace)” Keith Getty and Jonathan Rea
arr. Tom Fettke
Grace Singers Chancel Choir
15th Sunday after Pentecost
September 18, 2022
“Blessed Assurance”
arr. Joel Raney
Grace Singers Chancel Choir

16th Sunday after Pentecost
September 25, 2022
“He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands” arr.
Anna Laura Page
“Christ, Be Our Light” - arr. David Lasky
“Celebrate the Joy” - Douglas E. Wagner
Grace Ringers Bell Choir

Jeff Daubenmire, with
the assistance of Abbie and Sammy Gurgiolo, played a major
role in the Rally Day
activities. The children know that music
is a wonderful way to
praise the Lord.

Beautiful music is the art of the prophets
that can calm the agitations of the soul;
it is one of the most magnificent
and delightful presents
God has given us.
- Martin Luther

Grace Singers Chancel Choir Rehearsal are Wednesdays from 7:00 - 8:30 PM in the sanctuary.
Contact Jeff Daubenmire, Director of Music Ministries.

Grace Ringers Adult Bell Choir meets on Wednesday for rehearsals
from 6:15 -7:00 PM in the sanctuary. Contact Maria Laderman.

The VOICE of GRACE
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Our First Fruits
You will be enriched in every way for all generosity, which produces thanksgiving to God through us.
-2 Cor 9:11

S H A RIN G WITH WARM

Debbie Yoho, Financial Manager, has reported that as
of SEPTEMBER 7, the monthly First Fruits donations
were $1,242.00 which brings the Year to date total to

$ 8,854.43.
The Monthly Food/Hygiene contributions were
128 lbs., bringing the year to date total to 3,184.5 lbs.
Cut out and collect these items for the

If you have questions
about Grace’s First Fruits Ministry,
please call
Karen Bale at 614-506-3331.

OCTOBER

First Fruits Grocery Carts

This is the list of food and personal hygiene products most needed for OCTOBER. W.A.R.M. continues to pack these
items in boxes for their clients along with basic necessities and a frozen meat item.
Any of these items are greatly appreciated.
Thank you again for your support of WARM and the Westerville Community

Alfredo Sauce, Cereal, Cooking Oil
Sugar, Honey, Raisins, Applesauce – Sweetened
Laundry Detergent, Paper Towels
Juices:
(Apple, Cranberry, Grape, Orange, Pineapple, Tomato)
Thanks everyone.
YOUR GENEROSITY
IS CONTAGIOUS

Place ONLY non-perishable items into grocery carts.
W.A.R.M. cannot accept food that has reached its expiration date.
Fresh produce is always welcome especially early in the week.
Deliver Fresh produce donations to: 150 Heatherdown Dr. Mon-Fri, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Women’s Bible Study Continues
Collection for Diapers
Another part of Grace’s Social Concerns ministry is collecting donations to purchase toddler diapers for WARM. The
women’s Bible study groups have been donating money to
this cause for several years. Currently Dorothy Crain collects
donations at the Wednesday Bible Study and purchases the
diapers for WARM.
So far in 2022 Dorothy has purchased 477 pounds of diapers for WARM at a cost of $1,313.01.
WARM’s weekly Back Pack food program is serving
over 300 children grades 1 to 12 in the Westerville school
district who have food scarcity in their homes. If you
would like to learn how you can volunteer at their facility,
please speak with Joanne Figge or Lois Rumph.

Command them to do good, to be rich in good
deeds, and to be generous and willing to share.
-I Timothy 6.18

OCTOBER 2022

Thanksgiving is Coming
In October and November we will be collecting once more
for the Thanksgiving food drive in addition to our First Fruits
collection.
We’ve noticed in the past few years that the amount of monetary donations has increased as the number of actual bags of
food has decreased. Both are much appreciated by WARM.
Paper Grocery Bags Needed: In preparation for the Thanksgiving food drive we will be collecting donations for WARM’s
Thanksgiving Blessings Bags. Please collect your paper grocery bags and place them in the WARM carts to be used for
WARM’s Thanksgiving Blessings Bags.
...and so is Christmas!
The
Christmas
Angel Tree,
supporting Salvation Army
ministries is also on
the books for this November. Sarah Odum
has ordered 100 tags
for the tree and she will
order more if needed.
We are very blessed to have such a generous congregation!
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Open my eyes
that I may behold

wonderful things

ADULT LEARNING

from your Law.
Psalm 119:18

SUNDAY MORNING ADULT CLASS
(Fellowship Hall)
The mission of God’s people has always been to live so that the
world would know that their God was the true God. This was true
when the Hebrews left Egypt and possessed the Promised Land.
This was true during the years of the exile in Babylon.
Our mission as Christians today is the same one God gave to
the Israelites when they possessed the Promised Land, the same
one Jesus gave to his disciples. We are to love the Lord our God
with all our heart, with all our soul, and with all our might, and to
love our neighbors as ourselves so that through us the world may
know that our God is the one true God.
In volume 6, In the Dust of the Rabbi, we will investigate the
world they went into and how the disciples made such a great
impact. This is important to us because our world is much like the
world of Asia Minor. If we expect to make the impact the disciples
did, then we must learn to be like them — that is, like Jesus.
Please join us for Volume 6 beginning Oct. 9, 2022.
KATHARINE CIRCLE
(Rose Garden 2&3)
Katharine Circle will meet Monday, October 3 at 1 p.m. Our study is Session 2
- ““The Divinity of the Holy Spirit.”. Linda
Seamon is the leader this month. Please
Join us. Questions - contact Dorothy Crain
at dorcrain@gmail.com.
THE MEN OF GRACE - M.O.G.
(Loaves and Fishes Cafe’)
MOG will meet on Saturday, October
15. This season’s Bible study is the book
of Judges. Bill Kulju will facilitate this first
of 11 sessions.
All men, high school age and above,
are welcome. Join us at 8:00 a.m. on the
15th for breakfast, fellowship and study. MOG will meet on Saturday, October 15. This season’s Bible study is the book of Judges.
Bill Kulju will facilitate this first of 11 sessions.
All men, high school age and above, are welcome. Join us at
8:00 am on the 15th for breakfast, fellowship and study.
A RED CROSS UPDATE
from Vanessa Stewart, Grace Red Cross Coordinator

Our September blood drive provided 52 units! (44 whole
blood donors and 4 power red donors -each count as 2 units).
Jim Shore serves joyfully as Grace’s Blood Drive Ambassador. He greets donors in the refreshment area
encouraging them to have a drink and a snack and
to sit and visit after donating, so important before
rushing off to their next destination. Besides extending the love of Christ, he restocks the snack
table and in September handed out the Red Cross
t-shirts that all donors received this drive.

The VOICE of GRACE

SUNDAY MORNING ADULT CLASS
(Rose Garden #1)
Come join John Westenhaver during the SS
hour to watch a movie beginning Sunday, October 2 in Rose Garden 1. The movie is Before
The Wrath, based on true discoveries from the
time of Christ. New findings from the time of Christ
reveal that the Rapture is not only real, but why it must soon come
to pass. Regardless of your biblical views, this cinematic docu-drama, narrated by Kevin Sorbo (God’s Not Dead), will deliver new
depths of understanding regarding what Jesus revealed to the ancient world about the end of days in ways you could never have
imagined. The movie will be broken into three Sunday school sessions and must be viewed in order so if you missed the first one,
the next viewing will begin in 3 weeks. Questions? contact John
Westenhaver at jwestenhaver@gmail.com.
RUTH CIRCLE (Rose Garden 1)
Ruth Circle will meet on Monday, October 10th, at 1:00 in Rose Garden
Room #1. Charlotte Schaller will lead
the Bible Study on Lesson 8, “Dealing
with Fears” based on Psalm 71:1-13.
Verna Kreachbaum will provide light
refreshments. All women at Grace are welcome to join us. Hope to see you next month.
WOMEN’S WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY
(Fellowship Hall)
On August 24th the Women’s Bible
Study began the study “Isaiah, Striving
Less and Trusting God More” By Melissa Spoelstra. This Bible study is a video
series with workbooks. Summary- Isaiah
served as God’s mouthpiece to the nation of Judah but also to the surrounding
nations. His message echoes into our
lives today as we read his call to rely on the Lord. Using the genres
of poetry, narrative and prophecy, Isaiah communicated clearly that
followers of God could trust in Him.
The Women’s Bible Study meets on Wednesdays at 10:30.
Our next drive at Grace and
last one for this year is
Tuesday, November 15th,
12 noon - 6 p.m.
Our first drive of 2023 will be
Tuesday, January 10.
Please
mark your calendars. The 2023
schedule is in the process of being finalized and will be included
in the November Voice.
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Dartball

CROP WALK RECAP
from Linda Hoch

Thanks to everyone who helped make the Westerville/
Worthington CROP Walk a success this year. Grace Ev. Lutheran Church raised approximately $3000 dollars through
donations to walkers, the bake sale and matching mission
donations from the church. The money raised will not only
help those in need around the world through Church World
Service, but will also go to support the services offered to
the Westerville and Worthington communities through WARM
and Worthington Resource Pantry.
The following Grace members participated as walkers
on Sunday, October 2nd: Chris, Linda, Benny and Maggie
Hoch; Sarah and Emily Odum; and Molly, Mike and Matthew
King. A special thank you also to Sarah Odum who organized
the CROP Walk bake sale and to all those who contributed
baked goods.
The CROP Walk is just one of the many ways Grace continues to live out its mission to reach out with the love of Jesus
to grow disciples and serve our community.

I can do all this through him who
gives me strength.
–Philippians 4:13
Support
Grace
when you shop by
going through AmazonSmile. When
you shop, Amazon donates 0.5% of qualifying purchases!
It is so simple. When you shop just log into Amazon using
the Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church unique charity link:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/31-0813288. Just beneath the
search box you will see: Supporting: Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church. Then shop as usual—it’s that easy!

Loaves and Fishes café is OPEN!

Please stop in between services for a drink and snack! There is a
sign-up sheet in the café if you are interested in helping. Please call
Regina Place, 614-623-1452 or Vanessa Stewart, 614-588-2712
with any questions or concerns.

OCTOBER 2022

The 2022-2023 dartball season began
Thursday, September 8, 2022!
Seasoned veterans of the sport and all
potential newcomers are welcome to join
us. Robert Bassett serves as the Captain
of the Grace Dartball team and is happy to answer any questions one might have. Contact Robert at
(419.236.4293 or rgbassettiii@ghmail.com).
Following is the schedule through January 2023.
10/6 @ FBGC
10/13 @ Grove City
10/20 vs. Reynoldsburg
10/27 vs. Grace
11/3 @ Christ
11/10 @FBGC 1
11/17 @ Obetz
12/1 vs. Epiphany
12/8 @ Lockbourne1
2/15 Bye Week
1/5 @ Emmanuel
1/12 vs. FBGC 2
1/19 vs. FBGC 1
1/26 @ Ephiphany

Looking Ahead with our Partnership
with Habitat for Humanity
submitted by Joanne Figge

Thank-you to everyone who contributed to
and participated in Westerville Habitat Partnership’s summer Tapestry of a Town. We collected over $3500 toward our next Habitat for
Humanity home.
In September WHP gave $10,000 from its
raised funds and attended the dedication ceremony for the 76th home we have helped to
build.
The next events are the Progressive Christmas Concert in
the Uptown churches following a Soup dinner on Otterbein’s
campus. See Below. Save the Date.

The 12th Annual Progressive Christmas Concert
Friday, December 9, 7:00 – 9:15 pm
Join Grace’s choir and the Westerville community for a joyous night of music to celebrate the Christmas season. This
year we are back to a concert at all 3 of the Uptown Westerville
churches; First Presbyterian on E. College Ave, Church of the
Master at Grove & Main, and Messiah on N. State. At the end
of each concert you are led as a group to the next church for
the next concert. Tickets are $10.00 - all proceeds benefit
Habitat for Humanity building projects.
Before the Concert, “Soup for Shelter” will be held at the
Otterbein Campus Center, between 5:00 - 7:00PM. For $15
you have a delicious bowl of soup and your pick of a great
handmade bowl. Tickets for both will be available at church, at
the Westerville Visitors’ Bureau , or see Joanne Figge or Lois
Rumph.
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Remember
in our
Prayers

Anniversaries
OCTOBER
3-....CONNOR & LOU SWANSON........ 30
6-....ERIC & CHERYL BUSH................. 32
10-..LARRY & ANNIE GEHLHAR.......... 52
10-..LISA & STEPHEN KUHAR............. 41
10-..DAVID & SARAH ODUM................ 13
11-...RANDY & LISA STOLL................... 25
19-..COLEEN & PAUL WOOSTER....... 54
20-..AARON & JACQUELINE BALLY... 10
22-..TONYA & CHAD SHINABARGAR.17
25-..LORI & RICHARD DYCHALA........ 36
28-..STANLEY & KRISTINA ROAN....... 46
NOVEMBER
4-....SETH & KELLY ROWE................... 27
7-....JASON & CHRISTINE WATKINS.... 2

Flower
Memorial
for
All Saints
Sunday
November 6, 2022
Order your white roses
in memory of a loved
one.Pick up an order
form at the Gathering Space desk or from the office. You may also order on-line. The Roses are
$2.50 per bloom. Make checks payable to Grace
Lutheran witha notation for All-Saints Flowers.
Deadline to Order is October 23, 2022.
Flowers may be picked up following the
11:00 am service on November 6.

Christmas Season
Decorating
by Sue Marht

GRACE

Please mark Saturday,
ART
December 3 on your caland
endars. That will be the
ENVIRONMENT
day that Art and Environment will prepare our
church for the Christmas season. The team
will provide the vision and materials but really
need willing hands to help. If you can spare
and hour or more, plan to join us in preparing
for the birth of Jesus.

Birthdays
OCTOBER
1GRACE SIMA
2EMMA GEORGE
4MIGUEL ARREGUIN
4ABIGAIL DETEMPLE
5STEPHANIE FOOS
5LOU SWANSON
6GEORGE BRAATZ
6KAREN VANN
9PAUL WHITACRE JR JR
10- MARISA BERNHARDT
11- JULIE HOTCHKISS
13 -PHYLLIS DRAKULICH
14- CRAIG ROBINETTE
15 -MELISSA HODEK
15- REBECCA YOUNG
16- BILL RIDDER
17- TERI MEISTER
20- KRISTI GEORGE
20- LINDA HOCH
21- AARON BALLY
22- REGINA PLACE
28- KRISTINA ROAN
28- JUDY WIESE
29- KENT PATTERSON
30- JAMES GOUGHENOUR
30- DAVID SCHROEDER
31- JOAN HASSLER

Call Committee,
future senior pastor,
Addie Gurgiolo, Paul Hotchkiss,
Doug Hotchkiss, Liza Abitz,
Nancy Puthoff, John Moffett,
Phil Gagnon, Mary Ross,
Lorraine Reiter, Judi Milligan,
Will Stoll, Ray Bertelson,
Jan Perry, Clarence Clapham,
Janice Hardick, Joan Hassler,
Shawn Turnbull

Baptism
Sunday, October 2 we celebrated
the Sacrament of Holy Baptism
for

Anna Elaine Hodek

daughter of
Robert Gordon Bassett III and
Melissa Elaine Hodek.
This child of God is sealed by the
Holy Spirit and marked with the
cross for Christ forever.

NOVEMBER
3DAVID ODUM
6MARIAN RETHERFORD
7KAREN BALE
7KAITLIN BERRY
7CAROLYN REARICK
7-

JACKIE WASHBURN

FYI
The Voice of Grace is mailed to about 90 households of our congregation. Most of our
members receive it as an email attachment. Some pick it up on the Web.
The Voice is also available in the kiosk in the Gathering space. Anyone wishing to
change the way they receive the VOG should contact Sarah in the office.

The VOICE of GRACE
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Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church

100 E. Schrock Road, Westerville, OH 43081

Office Hours:

Monday thru Thurs. 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. - Friday 9 a.m. to Noon
PH: 614-882-3026 e-mail: office@grace43081.org
Website: www.grace43081.org
Facebook: facebook.com/GraceEvangelicalLutheranWesterville
Grace Lutheran has been serving the Westerville community for more than 112 years, supporting local ministries such as the
Westerville Area Resource Ministry (W.A.R.M.), Westerville Partnership Habitat for Humanity and the Westerville CROP Walk.
Grace also supports Lutheran Social Services programs like Faith Mission and provides weekly space for Boy Scout Troop 007
and three AA groups. The Red Cross Bloodmobile, Vacation Bible School, the Autism Buddy Camp and Joyful Noise Concerts
also are a benefit to the Westerville community.

Grace Staff
Matt Cox, Interim Pastor
614-327-4328

mcox54@hotmail.com

Molly King, Director of Youth and Family Ministries
614-581-6675
m.king@grace43081.org
Jeffery Daubenmire, Director of Music
				
music@grace43081.org
Sarah Odum, Business Manager
				
s.odum@grace43081.org
Debbie Yoho, Financial Manager
				
d.yoho@grace43081.org
Linda Hoch, Organist

lkgraf102078@earthlink.net

Maria Laderman, Director, Bell Choir
				
laderman522@yahoo.com
Fred Pfanz, Sacristan
Pfanz1@aol.com
John Kleberg, Archivist
archives@grace43081.org

2022 Church Council
President....................................................... Julie Young
		
614-572-4522........................ youngja82@gmail.com
Vice President......................................... Andy Laderman
		 614-579-8174....................... aladerman79@gmail.com
Treasurer.................................................. Melissa Hodek
		
330-416-7705..................melissa.hodek@gmail.com
Secretary........................................................Tami Banks
		 614-302-9021............................tami.banks@gmail.com
Interim Pastor.................................................... Pr. Matt Cox
614-327-4328............................. mcox@hotmail.com
Members at Large:
Jim Caldwell
		
614-818-3975................................... jtcfms@aol.com
Linda Reasoner
		 614-638-1893 ................... reasonerl@columbus.rr.com
Becky Seifert
		
614-378-6023..................... seifertbecky@yahoo.com
Randy Stoll
		
614-882-2962 .................... rstoll3@columbus.rr.com

OCTOBER 2022

We invite our guests
to accept a “Guest Bag”
that contains information
about Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church. The
E
R
TO
E HE
D YOU’R
LA
guest bags are located at
G
E
’R
WE
the Welcome Center, located just outside the entrance to the sanctuary. Ask an usher
or any member for assistance.
To our guests

OME
WELCA
GR CE

Vision Statement
We envision Grace to be a welcoming Christ-centered
community of faith, inviting all, growing in
discipleship, sharing in ministries.
Mission Statement
Our mission is to reach out with the love of Jesus to
grow disciples and serve our community.
Holy Communion
EVERY Sunday Morning
Two Worship Services: 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Youth Sunday School classes K-5 are in session
9:45 to 10:45 upstairs in the Preschool room.
Adult classes are held at 9:45 a.m.
in Fellowship Hall.
The Loaves and Fishes Cafe is open.

We are a congregation of the
North American Lutheran Church (NALC)
The NALC embraces four core values:
Christ Centered, Mission Driven,
Traditionally Grounded and
Congregationally Focused.
The NALC is focused on living out
Christ’s Great Commission to go and make disciples in
North America and around the globe.
We invite you to learn more
about Grace congregation and the NALC.
Phone: +1 888 551 7254 • E-mail: info@thenalc.org
Website: thenalc.org
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Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church
100 E. Schrock Road
Westerville, OH 43081
Office Phone: 614-882-3026
Email: office@grace43081.org
Website: www.grace43081.org

Place address label here

We are a congregation of the North American Lutheran Church (NALC)
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Inside the October Voice

1.

Call Committee Process Begins

2.

Pastor’s Message / Church Council Highlights / Mission Fund Monies Available / Scan to Give /
Financial Update

3.

An Usher’s Heart / Stewardship Campaign Begins / Kairos Report

4.

Messages from Molly / Rally Day

5.

October Youth and Family to Freeman Farm / Supper Club / Yarn Matters
Confirmation Passports / OWL / Book Club / Secret Sisters

6.

Music Notes by Jeff Daubenmire

7.

WARM Our First Fruits / Women’s Bible Study Collects Diaper Money /
Thanksgiving and Christmas Plans

8.

Adult Learning / Red Cross Update

9.

Crop Walk Update / Amazon Smile / Dartball / Habitat for Humanity

10.

October Birthdays, Anniversaries, Baptism / Remember in Our Prayers

11.

About Us

12.

October Calendar

/ Teen Table Talk /

Back Pack Program /
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